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IMPORTANT ! purpose of putting a collar under the pursniiugo 
This will be h much needed improvement in this 
otherwise good dwelling.

Service on Thanksgiving Day was hut poorly 
attended. It speaks badly for our thankfulness for 
the wonderful mercies and blessings of God when we 
cannot afford to celebrate in a Godly way the one 
day set apart for that purpose Under an older and. 
we are accustomed to think, a more imperfect dis
pensation. believers spent a whole week yearly in a 
joyful thanksgiving feast when the people went up 
to Jerusalem at the Feast of Tabernacles. Now, 
with all our light and liberty, how have we de 
generated when we cannot come up to the house of 
God for one day, yearly, for this special purpose.

The collection in aid of the Old and Disabled 
Clergy Fund on Thanksgiving day was 82.33.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was adminis
tered In this church on Nov. 10th by the Rev. P. L. 
Spencer of Jarvis.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ I^yiTH this number the Haldimand IDeanery Magazine completes its 
second volume. The balancing of ac
counts for this year will show a consid
erable deficit. The Magazine will, 
however, continue to be issued, and it 
is hoped there may be a sufficient in
crease in the n*’mber of subscribers to 
make the next volume do even more 
than clear expenses. Present subscrib
ers will be looked upon as desiring to 
continue the Magazine for 1902, unless

T1IEV NOTIFY THEIR CI.EKGYNAN AT ONCE 
that they do not wish to do so. Please 
do not fail to give this notice at once 
if you intend to at all. as we do not 
wish to send you even the January 
number if you do not wish to pay for 
it ! ! This year, of the issue of 250 
copies a month, we have left over only 
five copies of the January number, but 
an increasing number each month until 
November, when there were 21 copies 
left over. This means that several 
refusals for 1901 came after the first 
numbers had been received. You will 
do us a kindness by giving the notice 
to "stop” before the end of December 
—that is, if you intend to give it, which 
we hope may not be th« case. Small 
envelopes will be sent with the January 
or February issue in which to place 
your subscription for 1902.
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llAPTWM.

(In November 8th, Sarah Kathleen. daughter of 
Ague* mid John H. Evans of Cheapst-bt.
Octolier 26th, 1900.

Born )
;

ËJARVIS.
TIim month of November lia* been n quiet but 

busy lime, tin the lOtli the incumbent exchanged 
with Rev. T. If. Cotton mid enjoyed the privilege of 
administering the Holy Communion to the largest 
number of communie;nit* thus far seen at Nanticoke 
and Chea|»lde. On Friday, the 22nd, he gaw the 
first of a course of illustrated talks on the Religions 
History of Grei Britain and Ireland. The at ten
dance and interest have thus far been satisfactory. 
The lessona learned hv the Bible and Prayer Book 
class have been particularly interesting, and Severn 
members have found delight in answering the Scrip
ture questions in the Deanery Magazine

On Tuesday, the 26ih, a Thanksgiving Tea was* 
given in Chambers’ ball by the Guild and Willing 
Workers. After refreshments of a very varied and 
substantial nature had been served the company 
listened to addresses from Rev. T. ÎÏ. Cotton, Rev. 
L. W. B. Bronghall and the Incumbent. The net 
|M>cunfarv proceeds were 822.00, which sum will 
help to reduce the church debt.

On Christinas day there will 1 D.V.) he an early J 
celebration of the Holy Commuuion and another ail 
mid-day. Thus all communicants will lie able t<* 
enjoy the spiritual feast The members of the chnM 
should all try to be present at the practices in nrdtij 
to be able to render to the Lord an acceptable sacéÆ 
lice of praise and thanksgiving

The R - S. festival will take place as soon as 
sihle after Christmas. Preparation is now proc^^H
lug

Next year's Deanery Magazine will probn1 
printed in Jarvis, as the clergy have requestei 
P. L. Spencer to act as editor hr succession 1 
Arthur Francis, who finds that his reside» 
distance of six miles from Dunnville interfeÆ 
his performance of the work. As heretnfi*

; ;
:
:
:

NANTICOKE.
Uu Sunday. November 3rd, a special service for 

the Sunday School children was held In Christ 
Church, Nanticoke. Everything passed off verv 
brightlv and successfully. The older children sat 
in the chairs and led in the singing and responses, 
which were hearty throughout. The pastor deliv
ered an address to the children, taking as his text 
the word “Watch." (I Cor. 16 : 13.) The special 
collection of 81.00 goes to the purchase of biblical 
maps and blackboard for the Sunday School.

The Sunday School intends holding their annual 
Christmas Tree on the evening of Dec. 21st.

% The people have begun hauling stone for the

«
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THE PROPHET AND HIS WORD: THE ADVENT MESSAGE.

BV THE REV. II. BIDDELL, M.A., 

Curate of Woodford.
HE voice of God’s great Prophet 

Is ringing to the skies :
“ Bow down your heads, ye mountains ! 

Ve desert valleys, rise !
^ e crooked

n The voice repeats its message 
To many listening ears,

But soon the world grows weary 
Of weeping sinners’ tears ;

And sin is very pleasant,
And death seems very far,

And only some are clear-eyed 
To see the gates ajar.

At last that voice is silenced :
A woman's hitter spite 

Has quenched on earth for ever 
That burning, shining light.

But truth will have its triumph, 
However long deferred ;

And though you slay the Prophet, 
You cannot slay his word.

That word of truth is ringing 
Wherever we are bold 

To cry the herald’s message 
The Baptist cried of old :

“ Be righteous, pure, and loving ;
Shake off the sins that stain, 

Through Christ, the sinner’s Saviour, 
Who comes on earth to reign.”

S

paths, lie straightened ! 
And ye rough'ways, be plain ! 

The Lord reveals His glory ; 
Messiah comes to reign.”

The sleek and saintly Rabbis,
The pious Pharisees,

Are 1 lending for the
Before the sweeping breeze— 

They dare not face the flashing 
Of those t od-lighted eyes :

” \ e vipers, who hath warned 
To leave y our lust and lies ?

11 The axe is laid for hewing ;
The Judge is at the door—

He brings His fan to winnow,
And He will purge Hi? floor.

In token of repentance,
Go, wash in yonder flood :

\ our souls the coming Saviout 
Will cleanse in His own Blood.”

moment

you

*♦»

t S fjappE Christmas and a Bright Hew year to all our Headers
at Dome and Abroad.

SfHlS number completes our Fourteenth Volume, and happily 
U recording a most successful year.

I we have again the pleasure of
_____  . . . With unbroken regularity there has been a steady

increase in our circulation, the number of parishes in which we have found a fresh welcome 
being larger than in any previous year. Our programme for the New Year includes many attractive 
papers by writers of acknowledged ability ; and if every reader will order an extra copy of the
January number to give to a neighbour, we shall be most grateful. As we said in September, we 
now repeat,—

“Prove Thyself a Friend—this Magazine Commend.”
XIV. 12.] 267
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friend. Her people had been in a good positio 
she had doubtless thrown in her lot with young 
of business as her last hope of employment-anil so

...........- forth. Would it not be possible for Lady Margaret to
Author of " Our Daughter*—Their Lives Here and Hereafter." findher more suitable, let alone more congenial, work. 

■Just in Time." ;• Daisy Snowjtakes Secret, etc., etc. Lad Margaret had been prompt to suggest that
if she could get to see the girl and find out the bent 
of her mind, without a doubt she could help her. And 

in reality, the first idea of the garden-party

n :
of aSetter ÜÇarj S^ufiieè. women

BY MRS. G. S. REANEY,

Monthly|UTe been specially drawn for THE CHURCH 
by S. T. DADO.

CHAPTER XL thuS|
CONFESSIONS. had originated. _. . Qtill

_____  , , , ■ , intn ,vhich h was early on Sunday morning, while Gladys still
WJftgHEN Gladys awoke from the faint into tihic X Margaret was hastily summoned
M she had fallen before her mother’s portrait lay .11 ^ ^ady ^a g ^ rf
ffltS in Ernf, ptemwUtaj. « <*• “ *"* “dh"h“»“ M> . m=«
herself in a «range room, »,lh an nnknonn Joel ^ A had gone for ihe

££ Sy, yon feel h=«=, non, do you d«..r and .he Ear. ». » * dressing-gonn by

not ?” said the doctor. “ Perhaps," 
he added cheerfully, calling a smile 
to the face of the trained nurse, 
who was evidently quite at home 
with him, “when you think of 
fainting another time you will take 

clear of anything 
likely to damage your head ! Do 

remember about your fall ?
“Yes, quite well,” said Gladys.

Then she wondered why she felt 
so weak and foolish, and unable 
to control her tears.

She would have wondered less 
had she realized at the moment 
that she had lain unconscious for 
forty-eight hours. The Earl (who 
had witnessed her fall) had in
sisted that Miss Lansdown should 
be carried to one of the guest- 
chambers, and had himself sug
gested to Lady Margaret that it 
would be only right to keep her as 
her visitor over Sunday, and the 
Earl had added with a smile :

« It will be a good opportunity 
for the quiet talk you have promised 
to have with her."

Thus it had happened that one 
of the young ladies from Messrs.
Proctor, Prothero, & Co’s, had 
been asked to pack a few neces
sary things for Miss Lansdown, 
and return by the servant, who 
would accompany her.

Thus far all promised well for 
Gladys, Lady Margaret fully in
tending to devote herself to her 
unexpected guest, for in some way 
the Earl had managed to impress 
Lady Margaret with the fact that 
Miss Lansdown was greatly in need

The Illustrations
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Better Tuas Rem es.

“'T** wbcdsit,e’ Wetpin« bittcr,y’ as hc held yesterday—that was Sunday, you know-when vou
k .... v i . . 50 (* :*C^ day, ’ was the gently spoken reply;vhy did you not send or me before ? ” inquired And now, dear, you have only to do whit the d<S

Lad> Margaret, quite sure that some time must have bids, and go to sleep. IJy God s blessing vou will
elapsed since the first symptoms of illness had declared soon be all right.” ?
themselves. The cheery tones and the very bright face of the

i°ur :l7 "ou d not let me,” replied the Earl, nurse were most reassuring to Gladys, who, smiling 
speaking in low tones so that the invalid could not her thanks, soon slipped away into the land of dream- 
merhear. She wants to talk to me alone, she says, less sleep. Once during the day Lady Margaret
bu has been too ,1 to attempt to do so.” came in for a brief moment ; but Gladys was no!

1 hen turning o his wife with a look of much awake, and she hurried back to her troubled patient 
tenderness the Earl hoped she was feeling a little whose unhappy, restless manner, and constan starts 
better- hat the pam was decreasing in any sleep which came to her, presented a T*
■ >\ ,ihC qUCS ,or”, gfnl y aS 11 Wa$ put’ secmcd t0 contrast to Miss Lansdown’s peaceful appearance 
irrita e the poor sick lady. It was Wednesday before the Cotin,ess imscd

"”rry '"e about hovv 1 fcc,«” shc said from her troubled restlessness to the quiet which so
snappishly. I tell you I am dying and 1 want to- often precedes death. She was quite conscious and

A £ K 10 y°UJ u 'l’S t0° latc ! ” pcrfccll>- calm when she requested that she might
A parox) sm of pain caused her to stop, breathless be left alone with her husband for a few moments

Cnnn^ 8’ / , ‘°° CV'dcnt that the Thc Karl had a tearful face when he summoned
Countess was stricken for death. Lady Margaret and the nurse back to the sick

Lad> Î largaret resigned her place by Gladys’ side chamber. If it were possible to compare his 
o a trained nurse, and devoted all her time and towards the dying woman then with what it had been

attention, aided by a nurse, to her sick aunt. It was previously, it would be to find added tenderness and
a most sorrowful Sunday. As the hours wore on more loving solicitude. It was only Lady Margaret 
the Countess often spoke at random, imploring her who noticed a strange, wistful expression in the Earl’s 
husband and niece not to leave her, even for a eyes. When sitting in silence by the sleeping invalid 
moment, as there was something on her mind ; and he would lean his elbows on his crossed knees and’ 
then she would grow confused in her speech. resting his chin upon his hands, look with a far-off

And it was during a continuation of this troubled expression as if his thoughts were many miles away
tune in the sick room of the Countess that Gladys Her ladyship’s favourite Vicar was in constant 
whh'hoCrdn,CTCI°USnCSS-thC d0Ct°r chancinf> t0 be attendance, and on the Thursday all thc household 

„ v ,?* . * ™omcnt- were gathered into her room to take thc Holy Com-
Now said the nurse, as she brought some re- munion with Ur. It was on the evening of the

reshment to Gladys, you will please drink this and same cfcty that she breathed her last
S°“Certeaeiniv Nur!e * T?” „ Uy tbis “me Gladys was making steady advance

XV t Hlllary. was the reply. “I towards recovery. Thc news of the Countess’s death
want Miss Lansdown to sleep quietly until this time had been most carefully broken to her ; but the 
to-morrow-—provided she will wake up at right of agitation into which she 
intervals for some nourishment-by which time she recovery some few days
will be feeling considerably better, although she may “It is due as much to her extremely sensitive 
have a few days where she is in which to make up nature as to her condition of health,” the doctor had 
her mind not to faint again as she did on Saturday.” explained to the Earl, who had expressed great
dav?^H smiIed ‘hrough her tears. “What is to- sorrow to hear of Miss Lansdown’s relapse. “I 
da) . she asked, the doctor's tones conveying the do not knoty when I have been more interested in

■•m2 y ,:‘l in "“•■ » I»'1-"-.” doctor had added. ~ I 2„“, gé”
Monday-Monday evening, was the reply. “But her to talk much about herself; but I gather she 

ot worry >ourself about time, Miss Lansdown. has friends—or I should say relatives-living to 
You are Lady Margaret’s guest until you are well whom for some reason she was no, ree to go when 
again, and hat young lady would be here to see her people broke up the home. Her father seeml
cannoMeaveIher" 0rtUnatC ^ ^ “ a"d $he ‘° havc died’ and her mother to have married again

And after giving Nurse Hillary a few directions, ^wly” L^ngYd? httd Vgo^S

kf?the'r!!!,mP X ^ ^ Windthorn the world-. and- as the saying is, ‘make her own
living.’ She is certainly quite unspoilt from any 
contact she may have had with a rougher life than 
that in which she was brought up.”

Lady Margaret talks of sending her down to her

269
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manner

state
was thrown retarded her

I

“Am 1 really ill, Nurse ?” asked Gladys, her large 
eyes fixed earnestly upon the face of her attendant.

“ You are much better than I expected you to be

I

A
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vfÉZâîiïiiyticdi “ 1 want to consult 
as to

*S ' . you. Margaret,
1 . best way of setting to work 

to repair an injustice which I have 
unconsciously dealt the daughter 
whose name you will have heard, but 
detads of whose history your poor 
aunt will scarcely have told you.”

“ 1 t,lmk 3,1 1 know about the one 
to whom you refer,” said Lady 
Margaret as the Earl paused, 
much overcome to continue 
moment, ‘‘is that you had a 
beautiful daughter—indeed, her 
trait in the picture - gallery 
how strikingly beautiful she was ; that 
she married some one you did 
like- indeed, objected to—and went 
to live abroad ; that you gave her her 
portion of your inheritance, showing 
all possible kindness to her ; that she 
received all your favours in silence, 
evidently influenced by her husband 
and you have lost sight of her for 
years My aunt, I know, always 
praised your conduct and thought you 
had been badly treated ; but made 
excuses for her as living abroad 
under conditions which must be very

AM 1 REALLY NVKSE,- ASKED GLADYS » " h°mC-”
r , Lady Margaret paused. The Earl
lomalescent Home on the Essex coast «,:»■, ,sat with his face covered bv his tr#>m
permission, if we can get her exempted a little longer b “ \r hTdS' ■ Suddenl>’ he looked up.
from her business duties,” said the Earl. ' [yf Jar’ “ ,s very Painfu> to tell you the other
„T,The 'cy thing!" exclaimed Dr. Windthorn noL^, he.s.tory> as “ casts a reflection upon one

here should be no difficulty as to leave of absence vm, ?.gerJvlth us‘ 1!ut she made me promise to tell
from business. I will give a certificate to say what î Ire ? . T°, the S,or>’: "V daughter’s marriage 
beheve, that she is quite unfit for her work at present » urTev H b ^ US at the time i her mother and I
remr)d ̂  ^ quickly made for Gladys’ her enliaT” ,t’.beCaUSe we felt hcr husband was not
Sh ? U , e seas,de- 11 was thought better that a J.„Tm character’ birth he was certainly
she should leave the house before the funeral took ' gCnlleman> or he "ever would have become a friend

Place, and as Lady Margaret was not freeTo t the d , l ?°7 ^ " Was at his shooting-box "ynurse went with her and saw her safely to her de 2 ] ^ her husband‘ He was a docZ
tmat,0n’ y " dCS- be a ml •* grCat deal’ 1 believe, and coffid

Ear. for Ï, "« “““

all hold”,do f«.£.sEZ*7P”‘ ™,rol °< hi.

not help noticing that he “ Thev eln Jd ? mCr V°'CC Procecded
preoccup-ed. I, q„ilc lro of «W-

pp.i.ef»l,„„o„,i„ry^”!„rl?“ —* »•
cw* ■’=*»

Margaret felt 
background,
whendtheUene0rUî discovered this to be the case 
2TJÎ? da!’ h‘ ““ h" 'h= library
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Gladys was taken into the presence of the 
a brief moment before leaving. He was 
and very thoughtful and considerate in 
say ! but Gladys could 
appeared very much 
evident that something of 
taken

:
a day or 

• • 1 heard from hcr only 
intensely happy ... but poor. I 

made arrangements by which she at once became 
possessed of her full share of my property. . Then

in tV hi' 'VerC P’Tged int0 ‘"able here, ^nd events grew 
most f I' bel°Ved S°n «amid-,he one who cared
wife in tV5 S,StCr-d,cd in thc sPring, and my sweet 
wife in the summer. ... I never remember hearing
from my poor daughter after that. My marriage 

your aunt followed quickly—all too quickly, I

was
was

was a
preoccupation, but Lady 

sure there was something more

withP
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am afraid ; but I was lonely, and missed my girls : 
a younger one than she of whom I speak had married 
and died. For years I have mourned the silence of 
my poor daughter and believed her to be living 
abroad. Alas 1 your aunt confessed to me that she 
had intercepted letters, having conceived 
jealous hatred against my poor girlie. She told 
that my daughter had returned from abroad 
years ago, and had been living in a small provincial 
town in Essex, and that some eighteen months or 
more ago she had—she had----- ”

The Earl broke down and at length continued :
“There was a letter speaking of her last illness 

and death, poor darling, and later one to tell of 
money through the treachery of 

the man 1 towers, whom I had made one of her 
trustees when settling her money upon her. The 
husband wrote just as he was starting abroad with, 
I suppose, his children. All these letters your poor 
aunt destroyed, having first read them through. She 
confessed much contrition for her conduct, but urged 
how distasteful it would have ljcen to her personally 
to have had my favourite daughter reinstated in her 
place at home. Alas 1 alas ! and I have never known 
until now of my poor darling’s sufferings. How she 
must have wondered at my silence ! ”

“ 1‘erhaps the different kind of life which she had 
led would have made her less sensitive than you think 
for,” said Lady Margaret thoughtfully.

“ O*1. n°. no ! my darling would suffer—I know she 
would—by feeling slighted, though she might try to 
think tenderly of her poor father.”

“What are you going to do, uncle ? ” said Lady 
Margaret, deeply touched.

“ Hunt out the family ; restore fourfold all that I 
ma) ha\ e robbed them of in these past years,” was 
the Earl’s prompt reply.

“ There can be no difficulty in tracing them,” 
suggested Lady Margaret. “You will have some 
clue----- "

“ 1 have positively none,” replied the Earl-“ 
whatever beyond the name— Peebles—Peebles. 
Innately it is an uncommon name.”

“ How singular ! ” said Lady Margaret; “ but 1 only 
he rd that name the other day.”

Where did you hear it ? ” asked the Earl. In his 
despair he was ready to clutch at the faintest hope.

Oh, alas I it was really the last place likely to 
help you, uncle,” replied Lady Margaret. “A poor 
young governess at my Convalescent Home 
speaking of a schoolfriend of hers named Gladys 
Peebles a good, religious girl, who had been a great 
help to her by her personal influence.”

“ My dear, where is the young woman to-day ? ” 
inquired the Earl, springing to his feet.

“At my Home, uncle, where I hope to keep her 
for at least another month,” was the quick reply.

Then, my dear, you and I will lose no time

a very
me

some

the loss of her

none
For-

was

in going down to the Home,” exclaimed the Earl 
excitedly. “ It may be a clue—ves, it may be 
a clue 1 ”

CHAPTER XII.
HAPPENINGS.m HE day Gladys reached Lady Margaret's 

Home, she received a very warm welcome 
from her lame friend, Laura Kingston.

“ Oh, to think we are to have you here 1 ” said 
Laura brightly—“just one of ourselves 1 Won’t we 
count up our mercies and gather God s own sunshine 

I felt that day I met you I should 
love to know more of you, and here you are—and 1 
have talked so much .about you that every one wants 
to sec you. Lctitia Hcnby has been spending the 
day at the Rectory, and she did not half like being 
away when you arrived.”

This little speech

into our hearts !

was poured into Gladys' ear as 
Laura Kingston busied herself in relieving her of her 
wraps. There was no time for more talk as tea was 
waiting, and Nurse anxious to get back to town. ( >h, 
what a homely, happy meal it was 1 How merrily 
they chatted! Only once did “Matron” gently 
“hush” the conversation which had flowed so freely 
for quite half an hour, and then it was by saving 
earnestly :

“ I think we will change the subject, or we may be 
tempted to gossip.”

Then she drew Gladys’ attention to the rules of the 
Home, one of which was :

“ ^ hatever may be your opinion, and however true 
all you might wish to say, in the common interests 
of this Home, never judge or criticise the sayings or 
doings of others. Talk of things rather than of 
people.”

“ What a difficult ‘ r rle ’ to keep ! ” said Gladys, 
suddenly growing série us. “ It will be good discipline 
for me, for I know I am often tempted to form rash 
;udgmcnts.”

At that moment some one came into the honey- 
suckled porch and paused, watching those who 
gathered about the tea-table in the room beyond. 
The next moment and Letitia Denby had run forward 
and embraced Gladys.

“ What a joyful surprise ! ” she exclaimed ; “ and to 
think it never struck me who Miss Lansdown was— 
although my last two letters to you were addressed to 
that name. Hut I had only seen the word written ; I 
had never heard it pronounced as associated with you. 
Why, Laura, this is an old school friend of mine, and, 
to think I never realized it was my chum Gladys 
whose praises you were singing ! ”

All this excitement was telling upon Gladys. She 
looked so tired that Matron hurried her off to bed, 
and Gladys submitted without a murmur.

Better T//a.v Rubie 2/-1
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then that Mr. Prothero was sent for, andIt was
he contributed his share of information in reference 
to his friend Dr. Peebles, whom he described as a 
jovial, fascinating man : one devotedly attached to 
his wife and children, until his unsatisfied thirst for 
travel made him forget everything but the desire 
to get away from England.

“ I will forgive him for going,” said the Earl, with 
a strange smile, “ so long as he has left my grand
daughters in England. Henceforth my home will 
be theirs. So, Mr. Prothero, you must please allow 
< Miss Lansdown ’ to resign her position in your firm 
without special notice.” Then he added more 
seriously : “I shall always feel under a debt of 
gratitude to you, my dear sir, for being the primary 
cause of bringing Gladys under my notice. If m the 
future I can at any time sene you, please command

She found an early opportunity the following 
morning of having a quiet chat with Letitia and 
learnt that nothing more had been heard of
Lawrence Andover. . . .

I cannot "settle down to teaching again just 
“ I feel altogether 

some work
“ But

yet,” said Lctitia tearfully, 
unnerved. Gladys, could you not get 
to do with your firm ? ”

“We will ask Mr.

me

Prothero when I return," said
Gladys.

How little did she know that within a very short 
Letitia would be filling her own position-not 

one like it, but the very same—in the firm where 
she had spent such a happy time—the reason being 
that Gladys was wanted elsewhere.

Three days after Gladys’ arrival at the Home she 
sitting in the porch reading with much enjoyment 

her “ Thomas à Kempis,” when a cab drove up, and 
Lady Margaret and the Earl alighted.

“ My dear,” the latter exclaimed, clasping Gladys 
hand warmly, “ how well you are looking! It is 
indeed a pleasure to see you thus. 1 must come an 
have a chat with you when I have seen the young 
lady upon whom my call to-day is specially made.

“ Here she is, uncle,” exclaimed Lady Margaret, as 
Letitia at that moment sauntered down the garden
walk and came towards them.

The Earl bowed low as his niece introduced hnn to

time

was « »me : much moved to speak hisMr. Prothero was too 
thanks. From the first he had hoped great things 

having Miss Peebles associated with a position 
chance of becoming acquaintedfrom

which gave her some 
with the late Countess ; but his highest hopes could 

have pictured what had really taken place, 
difficult to get him to allow Letitia Denby 

which Miss Gladys Lansdown

never 
It was not
to take the post .
Peebles had filled-and in time he grew much inter
ested in her.

Miss Denby.
“ Forgive an abrupt question,” he said 

tell me if the
Z

Zexcitedly, “ but can you 
school friend of yours about whom you 

niece—one Gladys
•H-—

ahave spoken to my 
Peebles —had any relation who once 
lived abroad, and from whose family 
the mother was removed by death ? I 

of this family.

ViV, V.
i’pmwÆmm
:l!

/; .'isearching for news 
It is of the utmost importance that I
should get some clue----- ”

« 1 know some one who can tell you 
far more than 1 can,” said Letitia, and 
she linked her arm in Gladys’ and drew 

to the Earl.

am
: I,/7/

V/.

i
mzmi;mm f

Ii/i
mher a step nearer

“Is it possible Miss Lansdown knows 
who knows them ? ” the Earl

Vi i'/ir / :
#any one ...

exclaimed, with difficulty keeping back
his emotion.

And for answer Gladys, blushing rosy 
red, put her hand into the Earl’s as she 
replied in a tremulous voice :

“ I am Gladys Lansdown Peebles, and 
my mother was your daughter.”

It would be difficult to describe the 
scene which followed. The Earl laughed 

and would not let

E I t/ m'll 1..it I

M■ f
imm

in' 1,Mm x
Ujji**

and cried by turns,
Gladys out of his sight. She returned to
____with him and Lady Margaret, and
on the morrow telegraphed for Beatrice.
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FORWARD AND EMBRACED GLADYS.town “ LETITIA HAD RUNF
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" Christmas Gifts from Ashorf"

u 11 was not long before 
Beatrice found her own place 
in her grandfather’s affections, 
and the two girls, so bright 
and loyal to the memory of 
their saintly mother, added 
years to their grandfather’s life 
in gathering about him the 

young

\

IJ? ft.i

Siili
59

S.X.

ftH
m wonderful love of two 

hearts.
dam Not until the Earl’s death 

would Gladys consent to a 
marriage with Hubert Grafton, 
to whom she became engaged 
with her grandfather’s full 
permission.

A remark of Gladys’ 
fastened in the Earl’s mind, and 
in his last illness he frequently 
quoted it.

“Whatever in us is worthy 
or different from girls in 
general, we owe to our sweet 
mother. Her highest ambition 
for us was that we should 
grow to be good women whose 
price is

Yj
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1 Far above Rubies.”’r 1ÿA®
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I' THE
CHRISTMAS GLASS.L*)

m l*r is sad to know that the 
tir] season in which we keep 

in mind the Birth of 
Christ, with its message of “ Peace 
on Earth, Good Will to Men,” is 
the great drinking season of the 
year. Men and women who have 
been living solder lives for a twelve- 
month will fall under the temptation 
of the Christinas glass ! Temperance 

workers may render great service at this season of the year by arranging special entertainments for Boxing Day, and 
doing their best to help their members to stand firm during the temptations of the holiday

II =";!!!■iSi

à

“ SHE LINKED HER ARM IN GLADYS* AND DREW HER A STEP NTARER 
TO THE EARL.”

season.
444-^/■vwv/x/v

•‘CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM ASHORE.”
(See Illustration, page 366.)

MID all our Christmas rejoicings on land it is surely well to remember the brave men who have to 
spend their Christmas Day at sea. Many a wife and mother, whose dear one earns a livelihood on 
the great waters, skilfully contrives to send Jack a Christmas pudding made by her own hands in 

the old home. What perils some of these puddings undergo before they are actually safely put on board ! 
No matter how rough the sea or wild the night, the plum pudding must be put aboard somehow, and if a 
bunch of holly with plenty of red berries is sent along with it, Jack and his mates will surely give it a doubly 
hearty welcome. Christmas comes but once a year, and when it comes it should certainly bring good cheer 
to our sailors and soldiers. “God bless them every'one, and bring them all safe home again !” In many 
a home this Christmastide there will be sacred thoughts about men far away ; and we may be equally sure 
that those whose “business is in the great waters” will keep a warm place in their hearts on Christmas 
night for their dear ones on the land.
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And it feeds by means of its longhedgehog.
worm-like tongue, which is as sticky as if it 
had been dipped in liquid glue, so that ants and 
other small insects can be licked up by dozens

6,,'

wes»pit //z
a V / at a time.

The eggs of these two creatures are 
however, chiefly because they are laid by mammals. 
Hut there are many others which deserve that title 
on account of their own peculiarities.

There are the eggs of the common Grass Snake, 
for instance, which are laid in strings—fifteen or 
twenty in each string. You may find them, some
times, in hotbeds, or in heaps of dead leaves, 
where the snake has carefully buried them, and 
left them to be hatched by the heat which is given 
out during the process of decay.

The toad lays its eggs in strings too—ri ibon-like 
strings about four feet long and a quarter of an inch 
wide, each 
being made 
of two rows 
of eggs 
fastened 
closely side 

i d e

W‘W>

%

>/ “ curious,”

;a

k -,

echidna.

CURIOUS EGGS.
THEODORE WOOD, F.E.S., 

Author of “ Our Bird Allies"Some Out-of-the-way 
•• Life of the Rev. J. G. Wood," etc., etc.

Veen specially drawn for THE CHURCH 
Vy A. T. EL WHS.

r -
-=• -

BY THE REV.
Pets."

Monthly
The Illustrations have

by •4.

|ET me conclude this series of papers by 
Z drawing attention to some very curious eggs. The frog,

I do not mean birds’ eggs. Those, as a h o wever 
rule, can scarcely be described as “curious, 1 one pro”Cj*m'cs iar,,Cr than the animal which laid it. 
excepts that of the apteryx, which weighs one-qua t • • ‘ ® ch egg when first laid, is very
as much as the bird which laid it, and those of the But 1the fact ™ \ fact, than the head of
guillemots, which vary so immensely in co our »minikin » pin. But the membrane which encloses
ma king that it is difficult to find two alike. 1 re , extremely clastic, while it possesses the curious
in the first place, to those of mammals. nf allowin'' water to soak in from the out-

For there are two mammals at least which un- PP > ‘ 0 again. So that almost as
0„, =f ,b,„ .be L.n»e. * drnpH in.- -be ,-d .be,

er.
SKATE EGG.

» in masses, each of which is

doubtedly lay eggs. .
Duckbill of Australia, which has puzzled scientific 
men so greatly. It is a mammal. There is no 
doubt whatever about that. And it has four egs, 
and its body is covered with hair. But it lias 
shoulder-bones like a bird, and it lays eggs like a 
bird-oval white eggs about three-quarters of an
inch in length, with strong flexible shells.

The other of the

:>

m
U

mammals intwo ____
question is the 
Echidna, or Spiny . 
Ant-eater, which I3n 

* is also a native of l7u| 
k Australia. It is Xflg! 
& an odd - looking jfwM 
K creature, covered VjH 
Jr with short sharp vjE 
r * spines, and given y t Cp 
jfcf to rolling itself 
iinto a ball when 
' alarmed, after the 

manner of the

' r ' . •*
s

* -

fj
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DOG-FISH AND EGGS.
GRASS SNAKE.
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• begin to ab
sorb water, 
and con- 

V se quentl y 
to increase 
in size, 
until each 
becomes

:b.~

re

as big as 
an ordinary 
pea.

The same is the case with the eggs of the whelk, 
which one finds in such abundance in many parts of 
the sandy sea-shore. Each bundle of eggs is of very 
much the same shape and size as a cricket-ball, while 
each individual egg is enclosed in a tough yellow 
envelope. On a windy day these balls of empty eggs 
may be seen rolling over the surface of the sand in 
dozens.

GNAT AND EGGS.

\ ery curious, too, are the eggs of the skate.
Skate-barrows ” the fishermen call them, and really 

they do look very much like hand-barrows, or rather 
like stretchers with a projecting handle at each 
corner for purposes of carriage.
and leather-like in texture, one may find them lying 
about in scores and hundreds. And early in the 
spring, if they are carefully opened, the tiny fish 
be discovered lying snugly within.

The eggs of the small shark known as the Dog-fish 
are still more curious, for the projections at the four 
corners are very long indeed, and are twisted and 
coiled just like the tendrils of a climbing plant. Ily 
means of these the eggs are securely anchored down 
to the weeds at the bottom of the sea. In both cases 
there is an aperture at each end of the egg, so that 
a current of water

Black in colour

may

may pass freely through it, and 
the end nearest to the head of the enclosed fish is 
formed in such a manner as to spring open at the 
slightest pressure from within. So all that the little 
fish has to do when the time comes for it to leave 
the egg is to push against its front-door, which 
instantly flies open and allows it to escape.

These eggs are often known as “ mermaid’s purses.”
Very curi

ous, too, are 
the eggs of 
the cuttle- ^4 
fish, which

4 f/
may some- 
times be 
found lying 
upon the 
beach after 
a violent 
storm in 
spring. 
They look 
just like lacewixg fly.

a bunch of purple grapes, and are known as “r 
grapes ” in consequence, while each will be found to 
contain a tiny cuttle, exactly like its parent in

scn-

cvcry
respect save that of size. Then many insects lay 
very remarkable eggs.

There is the gnat, which fastens seventy or eighty 
eggs together into the form of a boat, and sets it 
afloat on the surface of-the water. This little egg- 
boat is about as big as a caraway seed, and may be 
found in almost every water-butt during the months 
of summer and early autumn. And it is so wonderfully 
formed that if you force it below the surface it rises 
again as soon as the pressure is removed, throws out 
the water it has taken in, and floats as before. It is 
Nature’s anticipation, in fact, of the self-righting 
lifeboat.

The eggs 
of the pretty 
pale green 
L a c ewin g 
Fly are laid 
in clusters 

leaves 
and slender 
twigs, each 
at the tip of 
a thread-like 
footstalk.
They do not 
looklikeeggs 
at all. They 
look like a 
little patch 
of moss ; 
and formany 
years they
were figured and described as a moss, even in the 
best botanical books. And the

NS. . 1
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üliüiip.
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WATER SCORPION AND EGG. 
EGGS OF CUTTLE-FISH.

manner in which 
they are laid is rather odd. The mother fly deposits 
a little drop of a thick gummy liquid on a leaf or 
twig, and then, with an upward jerk of her long 
body, draws it out into a thread. As she does so it 
hardens, from exposure to the air ; and just before 
she releases her hold she fastens a single tiny egg 
to the tip.

But perhaps the most curious of all eggs, at
any rate as far as appearance is concerned, is that 
of the Water Scorpion, a flat, leaf-like insect 
which lives among the rubbish at the bottom of 
ponds.

This egg is shaped like a water-bottle with 
rayed starfish lying upon the top. When the insect 
lays it, she bores a hole through the leaf of 
water-plant, by means of a long spike with which 
the end of her body is furnished, and pokes the bulb- 
like end of the egg into the hole. And there it is 
held in position by the seven spreading arms until 
the little water-scorpion is hatched

a seven-

some

out.

T
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selves as to “ particular ” and “ general ” redemption 
and “ open ” and “ close ” communion, nor between 
Presbyterianism and Methodism regarding the com
parative merits of Calvinism and Arminianism.

To the controversial strifes, and indeed conflicts, we 
Rector of St. Michael, /‘aernoster Royal, and St. Martin may say, once prevalent on these subjects there has,

l’in try, College //ill, with A It- Hal lows-the-( ,reat-a nj- . an(j cre(Jjtably, succeeded a period of mutual
Less Thames Street; Author of ’’The Englishman, toleratjoll) if not of charity and peace. And although
tnef etc. these matters of sectarian contention are, and in-

HE general terms “conventicle,” “meeting- deed must remain, embodied in their respective
house,” and “ old meeting-house ” as trust-deeds, still, they are permitted to lie undisturbed
designations of Nonconformist places of in the silence and darkness of those harshly worded

worship are now almost things of the past ; so also and uncompromising documents, which, fortunately
the special designations “Salem,” “ Bethel,” for those concerned, but seldom see the light.

Ebenezer,” and many other The name of John Wesley, though still honoured
and revered as it always will and deserves to be 
amongst Wesleyan Methodists, does not carry with it 
anything like that weight and authority in theological 
and ecclesiastical matters with which to the mind

VANISHING PHASES OF 
NONCONFORMITY.

BY THE REV. THOMAS MOORE, M.A.,

are
Pisgah,“ Rehoboth,

such-like Scriptural names which at one time were 
popular and in general use amongst Nonconformists.

Even the designation “ chapel,” which for a 
regarded as an advanced, appropriate, and accept

able substitute for these vanishing terms, is now itself of every Wesleyan it was once invested,
passing out of use. Nearly every new place of wor- Presbyterians, the Wesleyan Methodists, and the
ship of any architectural pretensions now erected by Baptists and Independents are all demanding a larger 
Nonconformists is called a “ church,” with a suggestive theological and ecclesiastical freedom than that which
dedicatory designation, such as “ St. Paul’s Church,” is allowed to them under the provisions of their
“Christ Church,” etc.

Apart from names, the buildings themselves are 
no longer mere square or oblong structures of plain tell. One thing, however, they make clear, and that
brick or stone, with exterior white-washed, rough- is—no single denomination is satisfied with the
casted, or plastered, hidden away in obscure places ; theological and ecclesiastical ideas which it has
they are now, in towns at least, for the most part inherited, and each is trying to grope its way through
buildings of a costly character. the dividing, entangled sectarian traditions and

Moreover, in their interior arrangements the change stereotyped denominational dogmas of the past to
which has taken place in Nonconformist ecclesiastical the attainment of more Christian unity and a larger
ideas is strikingly apparent, all happily showing an ap- religious liberty. May not all these changes lead the
proximate, though it may be unconscious, conformity way to reunion with their Mother Church ? 
to much that was once objected to in the parish church.

Likewise in their method and manner of worship 
old things have to a great extent passed away, 
organ, the choir, the anthem and solo, are no longer 
regarded as mere formal and unspiritual adjuncts, 
if not indeed actual hindrances, to public spiritual

season
was

respective trust-deeds.
What the end of all these changes may be none can

The OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
BY EGBERT WILKINSON, M.A.

XXXIV.—Double Acrostic.

Y initials, read downwards, name a season ; and my 
finals, read downwards, name something always joined 

1 with it. 1. A companion, a. A prophet. 3. A bird.
---------- 4, A foolish person. 5. A little seat. 6. A present.
7. Good to eat. 8. A pain. 9. What we wish for every competitor.

worship.
Comparing the theological phraseology as met with 

in the writings of such men as John Angell James, 
Thomas Binney, and William Jay of Bath, with that 
which characterizes the writings of the leaders of 
Nonconformity in the present day, one cannot fail 
to see that a radical change has taken place. 
Catechisms, once the object of aversion and ridicule 
amongst Nonconformists, are now used by the leading 
denominations.

The attitude toward each other of the Nonconformist 
denominations is no longer what it was : their relations 
have changed, and changed for the better.

Among the Congregationalists—including in that 
designation Baptists and Independents—we no longer 
hear of bitter strifes concerning the proper subject 
and mode of baptism, nor among the Baptists thern-

XXXV.—Enigma.
I’m green when in the woodland,
I'm green in church and home,

I’m green the whole year round ;
I'm sharp enough to prick you,
But gay enough to please you ;

And at Christmastide I’m found,
When I deck the humble cottage,

And adorn the lordly hall ;
And I have a place of honour 

At feasts lor great and small.

XXXVI.-Conundrum.
and physical exercise are very popular atWhat tree, case, 

Christmas time ?P
1
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LL, my lad, and why 
are you here ? ”

“ F or pinchin’ a
lady’s purse, sir.”

“ But why did you want to do 
that ; you are only fifteen, and you 
have lived with your parents ? ”

“ Well, ye see, sir, we must 
make a bit extry sometimes. Me 
and my mates used to go to So- 
and-So’s ”—mentioning a certain 
coffee-shop in the West End of 
Londo.-.—“and play dominoes, 
and sometimes
one night I lost nine pounds.” somet‘mes lose, committed to this school. The worst cases of juvenile 

“ You young ruffian ! Well, go on ” offenders are received ; and while part of the curriculum
“As I’ve started to tell ye, sir I mav as u»n 'S tha‘ of ord,nary elementary schools up to the

all. One evening me and a mate' went to tlm Z d *** be>°nd’ » l-« of eachExhibition, and I see this old lady a-talkin’ to all the y ,s e'°ted *o farm work and to the acquirement of 
folks at the stalls with a bag on her arm and I J !' h ? tr?de’ such as carpentering, tailoring, or
meself, ‘ I’ll see what you’ve got in that batr me hd!° bootmak,ng' u'hlch will prepare the lads to earn their
So I opens it quiet, when she was a-talkin’ and there shTrf “ aftCI. lfe' °ne cIever lad in the blacksmith’s 

two purses in it ; and I felt the purses’ and found w2 g • mak,,ng’ Under ^ruc.on, a handsome 
as one had money So when , ,ound wrought-iron lamp-stand
stall I opened "he'bag agi and the nu" ^ T' ^ tCStifics «»

and took out the money, ’i had no ’casion'for'the 7^ SCh°o1’ wh,ch can boast of being the pioneer of
purse, so I left it there.” CaS1°" for the ^fortnatory work in England, is entirely a Church of

At this point the detective may take up the story as" 1788 LTTT’ and "aS C,Stablished as far back 
He had seen the boy hover about the old ladv so hé r ^ v- ^ackney ; " 'vas then removed to St. 
boldly went up to them, and, while holding‘the’lad by £*£ !oRedhiH ’‘th 'and finally ‘cansferred 
the arm, asked her if she had lost any money CillT, ,1^’the Pr,nclPal reason for the change

Quite surprised, the old lady said, “ Certainly not ” and b 1 ^ b°yS ^0uld be cmP>oyed out of doors,
“ Look your purse,” he replied Y ‘ ?educat.ed more healthfully and more cheaply than
She opened her bag, and si, V No ; there a-e my TheT^ ^ ,

two purses.” y ^be idea seems to have been due—to some extent
“Are you sure they contain your money?” r, ,f not entirely-to a visit paid by Mr.
The purse was opened-and found empty. c„,onvT’xr 17*™ 7^ W E‘ G,adst°ne-“> aform

I shall take you in charge ” said thp d#»f#»rtî ♦ . Y1 x lettray, in France. It was also proposed
the boy, “for stealing this lady’s money” and spile of di fr°U.P.the boys in families* each family dwelling in his protestations, the lad was marched off to the Police J**™* houses* and consisting of atout fifty or sixty 
station. t0 hC pol,ce boys under a master and his wife, or sister ; the whole

The final result was that, under a magistrate’s order cwfin" bcmgJ under ,he superintendence of a '
this boy of fifteen was sent down to the Philanthropic director" ^ Warde"’ who should be in fact a resident 
Society s Farm School at Redhill, where we find him t a ' u • •
tiling his story to the genial secretary Mr lohn in ^ may see 3,1 these Principles still

! Trevarthen. ^ Mn John ™ fu 1 operation. The estate is beautifully situated on

The “*• ■— « - * * *
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SOMETHING ABOUT 
THE BOYS.

BY F. M. HOLMES, 
Author of " The Gold Ship," etc.

The farm School, Redhill. 277
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is raised on the farm. Further, there 
is the washing in the laundry, also 
performed by the boys under an 
experienced laundry woman ; there is 
company drill and carbine drill and 
fire drill, and the practice of the three 
boys’ bands ; there is the big swim
ming bath down the fold, consisting 
of an enlargement of the natural 
stream which flows through the 
meadow ; and there is cricket or 
football for hours of play. So the 
whole day and the whole week are 
healthily and happily employed.

See this lad in the cowshed—he looks

a___

I H
El Um

pi

ms
mÆ. iabout two hundred and sixty 

acres ; and there are five 
separate houses, each of which 
will accommodate sixty boys. 
For some years the farm work 
proved so remunerative that it 
afforded a substantial source 
of income ; but owing to the 
agricultural depression, which 
necessitated the sale of some 
of the small investments, the 
school has suffered a loss of

'À

E Ljàf1
hi!

;
111

£10,000 in diminished income, 
and has been obliged for some 
years to borrow from its bankers. And now it is 
discovering the truth of the old adage that he who 
goes a-borrowing, goes a-sorrowing.

Still, the farm work is of course continued. Every 
boy on arrival is employed in digging and work on the keeps straight. Or this other little fellow, who has
farm ; and “it is surprising,” says Mr. Trevarthen, decorated his horse's head with primroses ; or this 
“ to see how in three months the sallow checks finely built youth so cleverly shaping iron in the

blacksmith’s shop. Watch them all at their varied

as contented and as healthy as any little chap in the 
land. He loves these cows, and they, in their bovine 
way, love him ! He probably looks forward to owning 
a herd of cows himself by-and-by in Canada, if he

become clear and the body more healthy ; while the 
moral results also are almost equally good,the statistics work, and find one of them really unhappy, if you can. 
showing an average of ninety per cent, reclaimed.”

The morning is occupied with school work, and the 
excellent chaplain, the Rev. M. G. Vine, who has 
written a little pamphlet on Hooliganism deserving of 
thoughtful attention, gives most generally satisfactory enter the army, some go to sea, while others again
reports of their studies, while the afternoon is employed engage in respectable employment at home. Nor do
about the farm or in the trade shops.

There are between thirty and forty cows to be 
milked ; there is land to be dug or ploughed, sown or 
reaped, according to season ; there is hay to be 
gathered, or corn to be threshed ; there are fields to that they are able to employ pupils fresh from the school,
be hoed and gardens to be cultivated,—in short, there For the six thousand or more who have entered
are all the numerous and healthy occupations relating the institution since its commencement, all the old life 
to a well-managed farm and horticultural ground, for was wiped out when they came here, a new chance was 
all the vegetable produce used by a little community given them, and the results show that the vast majority 
of altogether some three hundred and sixty persons have made excellent use of the golden opportunity.

Nay, more, find one who looks as though he had been 
a pickpocket or a lob-crawler—that is, a robber of 
tills—a cab-ducker or a gutter-snipe.

Many of the boys emigrate, chiefly to Canada, others

they forget their old school. In the beautiful chapel 
rise two fine lamp-stands, which were purchased with 
money sent by an old boy, now successful in the 
colonies, while others have risen to such a position
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the great gift of extempore fugue playing, which alone 
can be appreciated by one who knows what is required 
for such an attainment, not only in the thorough 
mastering of the instrument, but in the ready applica
tion of a profound knowledge of harmony and 
counterpoint. He died in 1837.

His son Samuel Sebastian was bom in 1810, was 
a chorister boy at the Chapel Royal, and remained 
there for some years, during which time he showed 
considerable musical ability. In the “Annals of the 
Three Choirs Festivals

!..

f
ii

m

we are told that it
part of his duty with another chorister to journey 
to Brighton every Saturday at the expense of the 
King (George IV.) to sing on Sunday before the 
Royal Family. On one of these visits, Dr. Wesley 
used to say, he heard Rossini sing before his 
Majesty. The two choristers were entertained at 
the Pavilion, and returned in a post-chaise to 
London on Monday morning. The King once 
inquired what was the relationship between the young 
chorister Wesley and the celebrated men the Revs. 
Charles and John Wesley, and his Majesty was told 
that the youth who sang before him was grandson 
and grandnephew of these eminent divines.

Samuel Sebastian Wesley was appointed organist 
of Hereford Cathedral in 1833, and of Exeter Cathe
dral in 1835. His degree of Bachelor and Doctor 
of Music was given him by special favour of the 
Unix ersity of Oxford. Dr. Wesley was afterxx'ards 
elected organist of Winchester Cathedral, and the 
“Annals of the Three Choirs Festivals” tell us that 
in 1865 he was invited to preside at a trial of candi
dates foi the post of organist at Gloucester, and on 
his arrival at that city surprised the Dean and 
Chapter of the cathedral by saying he would like 
to accept the position himself. We need not say 
that of course they were only too willing to accede 
to the great man’s request.

We believe that at the beginning of Dr. Wesley’s 
career his compositions were not appreciated, and that 
it was his fine service in E that marked his genius. 
But who can hear his anthems “Ascribe unto the 
Lord ” and “ Blessed be the God and Father” xvithout 
feeling their beauty and power ? His splendid anthem 
“The Wilderness” alone would make his

Hoxv especially touching is the quartet 
And sorrow and sighing,” and how striking is the 

opening bass solo ! Listen only to the accompani
ment, xvhich is an organ solo in itself, and quite 
independent of the voices. Hoxv fine is the pedal 
part also ! None but one thoroughly proficient in 
his art could have xvritten such a masterpiece, xvhich 
requires no little skill and neatness in performing. 
But Dr. Wesley was a finished organist, and 
xvho has ever had the privilege of hearing him play 
will readily forget his xvonderful gift of extemporization. 
How easily the sounds seemed to flow from the 

Annals of the Three Choirs Festivals” (by kind permissionX
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SAMUEL WESLEY.

rrom a portrait m the posstssion of C. J. Johnson, Esq.

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF OUR GREAT 
CHURCH MUSICIANS (1540-1876).

SPECIALLY WRITTEN FOR CHORISTERS. 

BY AGNES E. DONE.

XL—The Wesleys.
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{ lURELY nearly every one must have heard of 
j ! tlle celebrated brothers John and Charles 

‘ Wesley.
Our Church is indebted to Charles Wesley for 

some beautiful hymns, such as “ Jcsu, Lover of my 
soul,” “ Lo ! He comes,” and the joyful one for 
Christmastide, “ Hark ! the herald-angels sing.” He 

the father of Samuel and grandfather of Samuel 
Sebastian Wesley, txvo ot England’s greatest Church 
musicians.

xvas

Samuel Wesley xvas born at Bristol on February 24th, 
1766, and as a child showed xvonderful musical ability. 
His biographers tell us that he xvas only eight years 
old xxhen he wrote music to the story of Ruth, which 
was his first attempt at an oratorio. Dr. Boyce 
much pleased with his melodies, calling him the 
little Mozart, and said the boy wTote by nature as 
true a bass as he did by rule and study.
Samuel Wesley’s youthful talent developed as he 
grew to manhood xve knoxv by his fine anthems xvhich 
enrich our Cathedral libraries ; but above all he 
one of our greatest organists, and the composer of 
many fine compositions for the organ. He possessed
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MISSIONARY OLEANINQS.
COMPILED BY MARY BRAINERD GORE.

The Scriptures for New Guinea.
T#^HE greater part of the Book of Genesis will shortly be 

published in the Wedau dialect by the Anglican Mission 
I in New Guinea. It will be issued from the Mission 

printing press at Dogura under Mr. Sydney tord s 
supervision, and is being largely set up by a native Papuan 
compositor.

%
»?

üé£" “ Cheerful Givers."
«• A lady missionary in China, in sending £ 10, says : 1 The Lord 

our God has been showering blessings upon us this year, keeping, 
protecting, but above all, teaching us to know Him better and 
quickening us into a living expectation of His near return.

“ A West African missionary writes, with £15 ■ ‘ We are thinking 
nd praying much for our Society and its financial difficulties 

ateful to be able to do our little share in

:i%.

much a
at this time, and are gr 
bearing the burden.’ 11—C-M.S. Cleaner.

A Prayer for Missionaries.
1

So manifest to them Thy“ Be Thou, Lord, their sanctuary, 
covenant Presence that it shall surround them as with a better 
privacy than even the veil of the Temple could give the high 
priest of old. Be Thou their • Secret Place of the Presence. Be 
Thou their Divine Christendom, circling them with Thy infinite 
companionship.1 Be Thou more to them than even the thronging 
ranks of fellow-worshippers could be. For the little whik of 
their need more than supply to them all holy aids with Thy mani- 
fested Self "—Professor H. C. G. Moule, D.D.

1
1 , i

SAMUEL SEBASTIAN WESLEY, MUS. DOC.

specially engraved for The Church Monthly/row a photograph 
by Abraham Thomas, Gloucester.

HOMELY COOKERY.if his inmost thoughts were carriedinstrument, as
to his listeners through his music 1

Dr. Wesley was, like his father, a devout admirer 
of the works of Bach, and a most accompVshed 
exponent of his celebrated fugues. Perhaps, there
fore, it would be well for young musicians to re
member that, however anxious they may be to please 
the unenlightened by the performance of lighter 
compositions, to play one of these fugues in a good to the size of the joint, 
style is one of the best tests of a really great

BY DOROTHY STUART.
(Certificated Teacher of Cookery.)

XXVI.—Roast Beef.
jtSlBS of beef should be secured with wooden skewers and 
ai roasted before a clear fire. When the outside is set, 
Xv! baste until the joint is done. As a rule, from two to 
* three hours will be sufficient for the roasting, according

XXVII.—Plum Pudding.

‘T wU -w ~ I. «II known b, his fH.nd,
a most ardent fisherman, and his quaint sayings and £ell,t0|rt|,er with a little milk, and boil for six hours, 
humorous manner were a great amusement to his 
entertainers when on a visit to one of the cathedral 
cities. On one occasion he took a walk by the river
side in a very high wind, and after struggling with 
the elements, remarked on his return that “ Through 
life I’ve met with many a breeze, but never such

GARDENING
BY J. PEYTON WEBB,

Author of "My Garden in Winter and Summer," etc.

Blow ” ff :SS?» OSE-TREES should be mulched with half-rotten dung,

Ho died I. ,876, end in one of », men, toel, ffig —
chapels surrounding the choir of Gloucester Cathe- âtiNSftK protected with a layer of ashes over the roots. Cabbage
dral there is a small stained-glass window to his ,„d Other vegetable crops should be lightly hoedI inI dry
memory, a just and fitting tribute to one whose 07?^h=r . mtl. Ld.
melodies often echoed through the arches Of the cummt and gooseberry-bushes have not been pruned, let the

work be done at once#

If the

grand church.
In concluding these papers, let us remind our young

readers that when they sing Spohr’s beautiful anthem ^ _Write . utter at once
“ Blest are the departed,” that the musical dead who Jk let them know that, although yo«
die in the Lord are not only blessed themselves, ^ ]onger nVe at home, you have not forgotten them. It i»
but that they, by their sweet strains added to holy Christmas time, ao" don't forget the old folks, love them more an 
words, are constantly blessing others. more!"

r* *
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!

THE STATUS AND DUTIES OF 
CHURCHWARDENS.

BY WILFRID H. LORAINE,
Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Lavi.

HURCHWARDENS are the legal repre
sentatives of the parishioners and the 
keepers and guardians of the church.

Their duties are (i.) to prevent all matters happening 
in the parish which may be contrary to the ecclesi
astical law, and (ii.) to keep in repair the fabric of 
the church, to guard the various things belonging 
to it, and to provide all such things as are necessary

ifficuS for i,s proper services- The first-named duty, though
cu u« * once jmportant| is now rare|y exercised. Church- xn,;re nf , .........  _ .. ,

wardens were ex officio overseers of the poor • but clm,in 1 ,lry m®etln8 must be g'ven on a : since the Local Government Act of ,894T; Ïre affixt^t or nLr ^ by

^ tiaK>p.'^0^

rinj; Vo^rs™^"ey
- I All “inhabitants,” by which must be understood SSTîheVuXÎSens'“h'a^no* AC‘ °f

1 ho^eholders occupying a house in the parish, though rates by legal procls^excent fn "“'Z

nssï'jz-Tcsx iïH—SÏEEk

are to be chosen jointly by the minister and parish- The duties of the churrhwa, 1 „ -.uif 'hey =a„„„, ag^ ,h« mini,,., ,o ,h. Sh, ^

votes cast for the candidates for parishioners' warden the care of fhe lea^s and the ' 7 7 be equal, the minister (or other chairman of the vestry) is in the!, hI7i !’ d h? dlsP°sal of them 
ta a =a„i„g vc, bi, o.h.rwi,. ,h« m1m,,«rZ bU.p L iS,,TL« T?5 ? f
not vote in the election of parishioners’ warden A Chorfh 1g. f 7 ! aulhonzed by the

r," etc. custom, however, if sufficiently old will over ride with th d g ftthe rents may be altered
itten dan,, the canons ; so in certain old parishes the parishioners Churchwardens may recover’ "T’ ?
the frost, elect both wardens, and a custom to have onlv nm* punr_L , ^ ?ver. Pew"rents by action.
i should be warden has been held pood Th#» . , ^rchwardens must maintain order and decorum

should be as soon as possible, as the old wardens remafn in .7 u dlstl"bln8 ‘he service and proceed against 
Id. If the I office until . , e l„- d remain in them before the magistrates. They must also preserve

admitted. g 1,1 ‘hCy ^ we“ a,s thc fabnc of the church and the churchyard ;
and although they be not charged with the repairs of 
the chancel or of the minister’s house, yet if they be 
allowed to fall into dilapidation, the churchwardens 
should make a presentment at the next visitation. 
Churchwarden» are responsible for the decent burial

(the church building and land) ; nevertheless, they 
must keep the same in repair, excepting only the 
chancel. ChurchwardensE. are personally liable to 
the persons with whom they contract for the carrying 
out of such repairs, and if they neglect their duties 
they are liable to proceedings in the ecclesiastical 
courts. One of the first duties, therefore, of church
wardens is to ascertain the current expenses of the 
year, and to make an estimate of the probable cost 
of any repairs. A vestry meeting should then be 
called for the purpose of submitting the proposals, 
and in order to obtain funds. If a rate be necessary, 
there must be a vestry meeting, for no rate can be 
made except by the authority of the parishioners so 
assembled.

lortly be 
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Mission 
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As guardians of the church, the utensils and chattels 
of the churchIter at once 

though you 
It i» 

n more and

are vested in the churchwardens, 
and they may sue and be sued in respect of them ; 
but they have no legal interest in the freehold

em.



Of bodies cast up by the sea, or found in, or cast up 
by, any tidal or navigable river, and are liable to a 
penalty of £$ for neglect of this duty.

StKBre“ded ^ the KCV- J°hn Lock> Vicar of

J:J0nlLUr™ N0RMAN Mu,R> a?ed » years, of 
Lame, One Guinea and a framed Certificate, for
La’npUISh'ng 3 F're CaUSCd by the upsetting of a

«is? by ”='• °*'-M 'V- S».., M.A,

A. the end of their year of office the church- LKnfS re,'!"' *"?' R“S' W yea,,, of 
wardens must return to the ordinary the names framld r kamPeter- 0ne Guinea and a
aSmÎssion^'ThTold3^ T™!, ^ ‘° him for from Dro^iàg^’ hcr fos‘«-brother
stdl maintain an action œmmJnc'ed bT’thflnd VicTo“nf£ ST *"* 1 * Evans
^.=^.2^:-—- * ^ —- ho.*.,

a.«LretLChrXm,Z “"5 in ** ""«s . =™™'Dn,o2:gramed
received and disbursed by ihem. When" hey Tave B A^CurTte^fStS v u'"' Arth“r J' S' Downer, 
thus accounted, and the accounts have been passed ’ °f St> JudeS’ Hunslet'

MX^rh.^Zc,“i';^ o'-», .he other
mit°tedm fh aCCOUnt,of a" ,bc church goods com- 
mitted to their custody, and in this case, even after
account bUn!h a™'*’ ^ may sti" be called to 
account b> the ordinary, as these things are under his
especial care, and none of them may be disposed of 
without first having, his consent.

Another important duty that may fall upon church- 
wardens is the care of the benefice during a vacancy. 
In such a case the churchwardens are in the position 
of trustees, and must do everything necessary to 
preserve the benefice for the benefit of him who shall 
succeed. On the appointment of a new incumbent
bursementsfIVe “ aCC°Unt °f a" profits and di=-

B.A.,

f-iStAWifigg, ,

\y

W,n
OUR YOUNG HEROES.

E are glad to say that there have been several 
applications in response to our effort to 
encourage among our young readers a spirit 

of bravery and heroism in the matter of saving life.
awards''—had mUCh pleasure in making the following

HENRY JOHN NICHOLLS.

Atsz«iDbTïrv w N.w„ Vi,„ „r
St Paul’s, Sheemess. °< 2.™"™,^“’*, «U If Mr, A. Abbiî ,

2. To Henry John Nicholis a , , ..n V !P yc< in the Bedford Road Vinery:Hitchin, Three Guineas and a framedg Certificat’for =8= nearly four I5‘,h’ tW° Httle boys named Nicholls, 

«.cuiug hi, brother, aged 4, from d12e ' ÎUrtÆ ««T2 “ **£! > ”*
Recommended by the Rev. B. N. Switzer M A fuund me they were Mine inf ^ Beforc lhcy
Xr™— -P* - « - Kneb- -

~ ”d •*— c'nifc“" *'-*•

getting ghim oun,;,he Le" “«* £ÏÎ£

Recommended by the Rev. H. M. 
Rector of Knebworth. Wells, B.A.,

4. To Roland Nanspean Nepean, aged 5 years,

282 The Church Monthly
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®^eve came a cSifffe gBifô.”»W, ^ e. E. S. Ell.ott.
Moderato. Music by the Rev. 

(Late Prece,ntor of US V'NE HALL* «.A. 
* 7 “'‘"rester Cathedral.)PJt

3

I I U ^

ï=3I■
i- There 
=• Far, far

a?came a ■lit - He Child to 
good - ly

.earth,
land,

Long, a - 
Fair

a - way in a 60, a 6° : And the■ and bright,| fair and bright,J I I I (k==mæ= J- Im» ,^_„N:nr
=e:wr.

/=-1 -zt"-

r=r=M3g^fe==N=^s^^l
H'gh and low ol.t • e 

Robed in white- i l" ‘he nig,u' 50
I | ln wh,te n>ore pure than

;• -■

»=*-j
I

an • gels of God 
Chil - dren with pro - claim'd His birth 

glo - ry stand,
- ; Icrowns of - i

calm and still, Their
Spotless snow, And their :

' In5 w=wm m5=%i «-Z
ff=:

I
----------r------------ _- ^^=5=f=j^=É=^^3jjSÈ^^SifcH

; For they knew that the Child nn n le > > I l* ” ~
1|> the pMlm which lhe an-ËC|s cl,r|'"'m'hl" Was Christ,

“ “' 7 Ve: °" ChH"

^»~:3 .^=E-—-g^=gd=r—* -----„k s J I I ,
• : .tij f.^îv;:.i/t?KÆ!ar^.r-=i-,

S =*• ^Fi
song was heard 

- nitetongues u1 was Christ the 
* mas, Christ -

i Lord, 
nias night.mm s

ltz'EEWggïS=r.
’—sSiszz..I once, was | once a | Child.

♦♦♦

“SAFE BIND, SAFE FIND.”
m,mL haL0Ur readers wil1 have th 
numbers bound : they make 
tive volume.

(fcarlet and gold may be had 
ever

others, we may mention that ui, A " examP,e ‘o Winshill, # • & i^T V Haddenham, 6o ; of St. Andrew's, Be^nal ^rLn ^^ P°°r Parish mantle, S7* an RJ“ , ’ a Green’ 57; Free- 
had t72 volumes bound MusbuT' ? theWay> and authors Ind th fabi?0f ro , g'fCC at the list °f
‘on, * Whittle-le-Woodt2U,St^lished ‘his month, vi w SÏÏ"? ^ pub*

Handsome cloth
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••IT IS WRITTEN.” regard His ease as a special one, and to use His 
wonderful powers to relieve Himself from the incon
veniences and .the restraints of life—hunger and the 
need for prudence.

Napoleon once said, “The common laws of morality 
are not for such as I.” God’s ancient people said, 
“We are delivered to do all these abominations.” 
But Christ answered to the tempter, “ It is written.” 
And His followers have need, in these soft days, to 
think much less of Gospel privilege and comfort 
compared with the demands of the eternal law. Did 
He not say, “ Except your righteousness shall exceed 
the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye 
shall in no wise enter into the Kingdom of Heaven ” ?

And there is only one way of really triumphing 
this temptation. Every unselfish love, of wife and 
husband, of mother and child, means really the 
admission of a second person into that charmed 
circle in which we are enclosed, the defeat of its 
selfishness, the abolition in some degree of its lonely 
egoism. Love, which puts my neighbour into a place 
of equality with myself, which laughs at the idea 
of hurting him, and knows his feeling by my 
love is the fulfilling of the law. Sympathy means the 
Divine grace of suffering, not only when I myself 
wounded, but also when my brother man feels pain.

And not only the second table of the Command
ments, but the first. When God has taken His place 
in my life, when I have confessed my sins to Him its 
I should to my neighbour whom I had wronged, and 
heard His words of pardon, spoken by the One 
Eternal Priest, then, to neglect Him or to disobey will 
darken and disturb my heart, because He is there, 
enthroned, remembered, and so loved that the law of 
His commandments is sweet, yea, sweeter than honey 
and the honeycomb.

BY THE RIGHT REV. THE LORD BISHOP 

OF DERRY AND KAPHOE.

( Continued front /V,v 26 5. )
“lit answered and «aid, It iawritten."—St. Matt. It. 4.

'T'HERE are other sins.
J And the lost soul can 

plead for itself soft
ness, sentiment, unex
pected opportunity, 

r ; irresistible impulse, 
the absence of inten
tion to go so far. But 
we can see that in 
every case the princi- 

n pic is the same : the 
Bp sinner was so full of 
$ the consciousness of 
■ strong and special 
m impulses, and these 
g appeared to divide his 

own case so utterly 
from vulgar, sordid 

l , ,V cases, that lie forgot
"TBE1 to ask whether the 

11 ' same impulses did 
not rage in the veins 

of other offenders also ; whether, after all, the pain of 
his neighbour was not very like his own. And yet 
his neighbour was a guilty 

Perhaps it is not by such palpable crimes that the 
conscience of any reader of these words is haunted.
But how long is it since you really prayed? How 
have you come to neglect your Bible ? Why do you, 
who would be outraged if your clergyman excom
municated you, practically excommunicate yourselves?
Why do you postpone the day when you will begin to 
be in earnest in serving God ?

The answer is twofold. At first there was something 
quite special in your case, some reason for leaving 
spiritual duties undone, forgiving to sloth the time set t7. 
apart for prayer, for excusing yourself from the Supper 
of your Lord. Afterwards, there was one excuse 
which covered everything—the tyrannous habit, so 
hard now to break. To all this the answer of Our 
Lord speaks aloud. Law is law. Duty is inflexible.
Until the enemy became desperate He was not asked 
to commit any actual sin. He was only tempted to

Si;, A,

•li •

over
V: i

A

own—
X

am

man.
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OUR BIBLE QUESTIONS.
BY GERALD BLUNT,

Author of " Thoughts for Church Workers.”

NE of the Prophets and one of the Evangelists speak 
of Jesus Christ as a Light. Give the references. 
68. One of the Prophets and one of the Evangelists 
speak of Jesus Christ as the Messiah, or Messias. 

Give the references. 69. One of the Prophets and one of the 
Disciples speak of Jesas Christ as a Prince. Give the references. 
70. One of the Prophets and two of the Disciples speak of Je 
Christ as a Child. Give the references. 71. Where is Jesus Christ 
spoken of as “ the Amen " ?
Jesus Christ as “The Deliverer"?

sus

7a. Where does St. Paul speak cf

284 The Church Monthly.

PRAYER-BOOK KALENDAR.-D«*m<rr 1, B&vcnt Sunbae ; «, Hicolae, Xlibop; I, 2nb Sunfav In Bbrent, Conception of tbe 
JB1CMC6 Virgin /Barn; 13, luce, Virgin an» /Barter; 13, 3r6 Sunbae in »b*ent; 1«, 0 Sapicntia; II, ember Dae; 20, Ember 
Bae ; 11, St. ttbomaa, Hpoatle an» /Barter, ember Dae ; **, 4tb Sunbae in Hbvent ; II, Cbriatmaa Dae ; M, St. Stephen, /Barter ; 
*7, St. 3obn»tbc.E»angellot ; M, innocenta' Dae i *», lit Sunbae after Cbriotma* ; 31, Stlveeter, «iabop.

3esus said : “ 6ive, and it shall he given unto you.”
St. Luke vi. 38.
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THK CHURCH MONTHLY.

will lie keen competition lietween Jarvis and the 
pariah of .South Cayuga and Port Maitland in the, 
matter of the largest circulation.

'the Aged and Disabled Clergy Fund collection 
was a little over 83.00

ST. MARK'S, SENECA.
The sudden turn of weather on Sunday, November 

24th., from most charming fall, conceedable with 
perfect roads, to darkness, rain and sticky clay, 
accounted for the eclipse of our Thanksgiving ser
vice.
ter than was anticipated, and the faithful help 
rendered by the residents, especially Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramsev, Mr. John Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. T. Moore, 

This year arrangements were made for Thanks- Mr. J. Kerr, Mr. line and Mr. Wm. Cummings, has 
giving services to coincide as nearly as possible been most encouraging to the incumbent, 
with the General Thanksgiving as appointed by the
Uov.-Gen'I. By kindness of the Rev. John Francis, RQRT MAITLAND A SOUTH CAYUGA. 
B. D., supplying services at St. Luke's church,
Hamilton, on Sunday, Nov. 24th, the rector of St.
Luke’s was a bit to vMt York Parish for that Sun
day. Although the weather changed for the worse 
on Saturday evening, 23id ult., yet the attendance 
was very encouraging, and the music, lessons and A. T. Bate's, Mr. Francis gave a review of English
Psalms ‘were appropriate to the character ot the Church History up to the time of Henry VIII, in so
Thanksgiving season. The Rev E. N. R. Burns, far as it bore upon the Reformation—th's because
B. A., preached excellent sermons in impressive and the Reformation period will he the subject of the

next few talks. A fairly good program was given 
at the meeting at Mr. Duffy's on the 2nd. Next

« Otherwise the attendance has been for bet-

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, YORK.

!
i XV. A. meetings at Mrs. S. Bowden's on Nov. 27 

and Mrs. J. Bradford's on Dec. 6 were well at
tended.

At the Literary Society's meeting on the 18th at

i* »

I

convincing manner, much to the edification of all 
who heard them. The uncongenial character of
the day developed more decidedly towards evening, meeting at Mr. J. Lyons’, Monday, ltith.
culminating in a wet and dark night. Notwith- At the request of some of the members of the 
standing this, our visitor readily accompanied the congregation the incumbent called a meeting at 
Rural Dean and his wife to St. Mark’s abmt four Mr. Hornibrook's on Thursday evening, Bth, to 
miles from York, where they found the smallest organize a Young Peoule's Association in connection 
congregation that hss met there, since the opening with Christ Church The meeting was well attend

ed, about 35 being present. The interest displayed 
seems to indicate a felt want and to give promise of 

Collections have been made at both churches for success. A provisional committee of four persons— 
the Apportionment Fund and the A. & D C. Fund, Misses Hornibrook and M. Taylor, Messrs. VV. K. 
besides that of the Divinity Students’ Fund. The Docker and Roy Dickhout—was appointed to confer 
returns have been moderately good.

of this pretty little church in June Inst.

with the rector and draft a constitution, form of 
initiation, etc.., to be submitted at a meeting at Mr 
Henry King's on Thursday evening, 12th. This 
committee will act.y a committee of management 
until the first election of officers of the fully organ
ized Society takes place in January.

A balance of 81.39,still remains on the cost of the 
service books given by tlte Sunday School Scholars 
at Christ Church from the proceeds of their "Talent 
Money" in the summer of 1900. Would any of 
thost! who did not then contribute like to give a 
small sum now to make up this balance, that the 
books may he entirely the gift of the Sunday School.

NOTICES
Holy Communion at Cliriat Church on Sunday 

next, 15th.
On Christmas Day tnis year there will be a service

A change has been made in the heating arrange
ments of St. John's, hv which a greater amount of 
warmth is obtained with less trouble and expense, 
and now we rejoice in comf irt duringdivine service, 
lot the weather be propi.ious or not. The S, S. hall 
here used for Sunday school ami general entertain
ments and meetings has also been thoroughly over
hauled hv carpenters and made neat and comfort
able, much to the satisfaction of the rector, super
intendent. teachers and Sunday school children. 
Thanks are due to A. A. Davis. Esq., and the young 
men of York and vicinity, who compose the athletic 
club. Also in this acknowledgmentthe York orches
tra deserves a share of praise and thanks.

Mrs. Scudamore, Mrs. S XV. Nellea and Miss
^Acrtli are extremely busy ill training our scholars held (D.V.) in both churches instead of onl.v in one 
^^d their voting friends for the Xmas S. S- enter- as heretofore—at St John’s, 11 a. m. and Christ 
^Ruinent This year very satisfactory progresa Church 3 p.m. An opportunity will thus be given 
In been made in the drills, march * and singing, to all of attending service on thlaimportant festival. 
p^Lrratory to making a cantata “Santa Clnue and Christ Church Xmas Tree, Dec. 26 ; Rt. John’s, 
hiseElves," the chief feature of interest at the Dec. 80, at Mr. XV. Patton's.
chilXüVs entertainment this Xmas. Almost excel- The incumbent has begun a weekly work day 
lentH>irit ot emulation Is evident and augura well evening service In the Marshall Schoolhouse. About 
for the result on the evening of Dec. 26th. At this 65 attended the first ot these on Friday evening, 
gathering, ns usual, the many pretty Xmas presents 6th. They will be continued on Wednésday, 11th 
and prizes are distributed to the children, delighting and 18th, Monday 23rd, and Wednesday, Jan. 1st, 
the recipients and also their parents. at 7.30 o’clock.
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HAGERSVILLE. fin congratulated all concerned upon tbe happy 
manner in which the division of the parish hail 
been carried out. Everyone was satisfied and he 
believed the change would prove a benefit to both 
parishes, to the clergy, the laity and to theohnrcTi^ 
though many sacrifices mav be necessary. He 
traced the history of the church from its inception 
and referred to the great work it had done and 
still doing throughout the world for the regenera
tion of mankind. In selecting voung men for the 
ministry the Church of England demanded that 
they should he fitted for the work by careful pre
paration in the colleges, by passing various exam
inations and that during the probationary period 
they should display those qualities so essential for 
the success of their life work in promoting the 
cause of Christ. The sympathy and co-operation 
of the congregations was also essential and in this 
respect he save the newly ordained rector and the 
members of All Saints’ chnrch much practical ad
vice He dwelt upon the necessity of the parish 
ioners working in harmony with their clergyman, 
of the mistake in supposing that a rector should 
lord it over bis people or that the congregation 
should regard him as their servant. Mutual con
sideration, mutual goodwill, and a due regard to 
the teachings of the Bible would bring about the 
most to be desired relations between the clergyman 
and his p-ople and serve best to advance the in
terests of the church and of Him whom it represents. 
The choir furnished appropriate music.

On Tuesday evening. Nov. 12th, the beautiful 
and impressive induction services, confirming bv 
license of the Bishpp of Niagara Rev. L. XV. H.
Broughall, M. A., to the rectorship of All Saints’ 
church and formally placing him in charge of the 
parish, was carried out. The unfavorable weather 
prevents.! many from attending but nevertheless a 
fair sized congregation was present. Rev. Monda
in ne of York had charge of the induction 
monies but associated with him were Rev. Thomas 
Mo'.'uerwell of Dunnville, Rev. Mr. Bevan of Cale
donia, and the former rector, Rev. P, L. Spencer 
of Jarvis, Shortly after eight o’clock the Bishop’s 
representative, Rev. Mr. Broughall and the church 
wardens formed a group in the chancel and îm 
mediately after the solemn service began. Rev.
Mr. Scudamore, representing tbe Bishop, said :
“ Brethren, we are here assembled together to in
duct. the Rev. L. W. B. Broughall, M. A., as in
cumbent of this pariah, he having been already in
stituted by tbe Bishop to the curej>f souls. ’’ ‘Then 
followed the reading of the “Declaration of Assent’’ 
to tbe Canons of the Provincial and Diocesan 
Synods bv the minister to be iudncted ; the read
ing of the Bishop’s license ; the formal delivery of 
the keys of the church to the new incumbent, who 
in accepting them makes this promise : “I receive 
these keys of this House of God at your hands, as 
the pledges of mv induction and of your reception 
of me as your appointed minister. And I, on ray
part do promise, by God’s heln, to be a faithful f)n Wednesday evening, November lîltli 
n t si0 °!.!K®Father’ \od l»K was held st the residence of David Almas, Sr
tion of a Bible and Book of cSmrnon“praveTwUh £ JJJJ Jlld""th ”T‘"Î "'T 'V'*""1” *
the exhortation “Receive these books and let them 1 ausli Guild, the objects of which should lie social
be the rule of thv conduct in dispensing God’s )"r'*iconiso mutti.il Improvement and parish work.
Holy Word, in lending the devotions of the people, 1,1,1 blowing Monday at the residence of Joseph
in ministering the sacrament of Christ, and exer- Wilson this Guild was dtilv organized,
cistng the discipline of the church. And be thou 
in a'l t’li igs a pattern to the flock committed to 
th.v er.Tc, ”

T1 service for the dav with proper Psalms, 
special prayers and sermon followed, Rev. P. L.
Spencer reading the First Lesson and Rev. Bevan, 

le Second Lesson. Rev. Thomas Motherwell 
.■reached the sermon from 1 Cor. 4:1-4.

was

cere

a meet.

• dicers
elected and a constitution adopted. The regu- 

lar course of meetings was begun on the 25th bv a 
social evening After the arrangements for the 
children’s Xmas tree to lie held on the 2fitli Inst.

discussed, a very happy evening was spent in 
social intercourse.
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